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Το urhom it may concern,

Re: Dr. Ioannis Vasileladis - Certificate of ιμοτΚ at King's.

Dr. loannis Vasileiadis has been ιvorking full-time at King's College Hospital as αη

honorary felloιp ßη advanced echocardiography since 10th Μαγ 2021 to present date, ßη

the context of his grant from the Hellenic Society of Cardiology.

During this period, he has been trained ßη αΙΙ forms of advanced echo modalities,

including 2D/3D transthoracic and transoesophageal echocardiography, perioperative

echocardiography, stress and contrast echocardiography, and 2D/3D strain. He

performed and reported 144 transoesophageal echocardiograms from ιruhich 2θ ιruere

perioperative TOEs ßη cardiac theatres, 12 ιvere ßη the context of electrophysiology

sτudies (transeptaI puncture and left atrial appendage assessment) and 103 ιvere

performed ßη inpatients and outpatients, οη αη elective, urgent or emergency basis.

Furτhermore, he performed and reported 96 dobutamine stress echocardiograms and

128 transthoracic heart scans.
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Ι have ηο doubt that he υιßΙΙ make αη excellent cardiologist specialized ßη

echocardiograφhy and Ι have πο hesitation recommending him for positions ιvhere he

can use his echocardiographic skills to their full effect.

Ι ινουΙd be very happy to provide αηγ further information that may be required

regarding this individual.

Yours since

Dr. Alexandros Papachristidis

Con su It α nt Cardi ο Ι ο gi st

King's CoIIege Hospital NHS Foundation Trust

Denmark ΗßΙΙ, SE5 9RS, London, υΚ
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